The Shanghai Oriental Art Center opened officially on July 2005 is one of the largest performance art centers in the domestic. It mainly consists of the 2000 seats philharmonic hall, the 1100 seats opera house and the 330 seats chamber music hall, and several rehearsal facilities. It has been become one of the most important landmark buildings in Shanghai as well in PuDong new district. In this paper it is mainly elucidated the features of the architectural acoustics design of the 2000-seat philharmonic hall, the largest specially designed for music performance venue. It is also covered the objective acoustical measurement results and a bit of subjective acoustics evaluation from all circles after opening.
INTRODUCTION
The Shanghai Oriental Art Center, opened officially on July 2005, is one of the leading performing arts and cultural facilities in Shanghai and mainland of China. It was designed by French architect Paul Andreu and ADPi, in closed collaboration with the local architects & engineers----ECADI(East China Architectural Design & Research Institute Co., Ltd.). The complex includes the 2000 seats philharmonic hall, the 1100 seats opera house, the 330 seats chamber music hall, and several rehearsal facilities. The overall floor area is 39,964 square meters. The building merges architectural artistry with functionality. The five interconnected hemispherical halls or 'petals', which resemble a butterfly or butterfly orchid from above, with each 'petal' belonging in turn to the entrance of individual hall.
As an acoustical consulting team affiliated to the Shanghai Modern Architectural Design (Group) Co., Ltd, we were commissioned by ECADI and client respectively as the local acoustical consultant, we were involved in this project as early as the phase of preliminary design, mainly focused on some issues related to sound insulation, noise & vibration control of mechanical facilities, computer simulations for three main halls on room acoustics, acoustical consulting for detailed design in construction phase and final acoustic measurements. In this paper only the topics of room acoustics are focused.
Mr. Jean Paul Vian from CSTB, France worked as an acoustical expert for architect Paul Andreu in supporting of architectural competition and preliminary design, he also supervised the overall construction phase, co-organized and participated in the first acoustical measurement for philharmonic hall. The author presents this article not only to retrospect the overall progress in building this art center, but also to pay the tribute to Mr.Vian, an unforgettable and respectable mentor.
Acoustic consideration for philharmonic hall
The philharmonic hall is mainly aimed at the symphonic repertoire from classical to contemporary period. The ground plan shape is elliptical shape with a quasi central stage. The maximum length is 53 meters, and the maximum width is 42 meters, with the audience seated around the central stage. It is the so called style of vine yard, as the classical vine yard concert hall, the Berlin Philharmonie Hall. As to the large scale concert hall, the two concert hall forms considered appropriate for the best acoustic characteristics are the terraced (vine yard) and the parallel-sided hall (shoe box). One of the obvious features of vineyard concert hall is that the audience in each terrace can receive the unobstructed direct sound, and the significant early reflections for musicians and the audience in stall is provided by the front side wall of each terrace. The intimacy in view of acoustics and sightline between musician and audience is developed so naturally that the vineyard layout for audience has become one of the successful styles for large scale concert hall. The plan and longitudinal section of the Philharmonic hall is showed on Figure 2 . The wall of concert hall are enclosed by eight fish-shaped reinforced concrete cores in which the mechanical ducts can be installed, and the corridor is also organized within it. The interior reflective ceiling is an inclined plan with diffusing treatment to provide smooth ceiling reflections over the audience, it is higher on the end of the performance area, and lower on the rear end of the hall. Most of the audience area receives early lateral reflections from the side walls that surround them, including the walls behind due to their orientation and the diffusive reflectors spread on the lower part of the walls. The front of the terrace blocks are organized to provide early reflections for both musicians and the audience in the front stage and main seating area.
Five blocks of large elliptic stage reflectors which are fully adjustable for the height and the inclination, are hung above stage around the height of 12 meters, to provide good connection between different parts of musicians.
The distance to the stage for all audience is reasonable short, the average distance to the podium on stage is 17 meter for the whole audience, so as to achieve the appreciated intimacy both in view of acoustics and sightline. The ceiling height is 16 meters above the performance stage, and the overall average height is 11meters above the listener's head position.
The acoustical effective room volume amounts to approx. 24000m3, the volume falls to each seat amounts to approx. 12m3/seat. If the number of musicians & chorus is considered, the volume falls to each seat amounts to approx. 10.6m3/seat.
On the performing stage area, by changing the height of the elevated platform, the stage can offer different settings to satisfy any grand symphony orchestra and meet the best choruses' performance requirements. It boasts one of the largest pipe organs in mainland of China, equipped with an 88 diapasons 5-layer hand controlled keyboard pipe organ made by Rieger, Austria.
Both the wall and the ceiling is made of massive GRG, all sections are prefabricated in moulds off site, then are fixed to the steel frame. Some fine-scale irregularities were formed on the GRG panel surface, both for acoustics and aesthetics. The front of the terrace blocks are made of wooden style, the plywood glued tightly to the MDF board. The floor is covered with two layers of thick wood fixed on timber frame mounted on the concrete floor slab.
In order to allow for variation in the reverberation time (RT), 66 blocks of highly absorbing baffles are hidden in the ceiling and randomly spread around the ceiling. All these baffles are motorized for up and down motion, and are prefabricated panels covered by fire-resistance fabric. The overall absorbing area is large enough to correspond to the required absorbing area for the variation of RT from 2.1s to 1.6s theoretically.
Each section of the fish-shaped enclosed wall of concert hall has the diffusive property, especially for lower frequency, with a few of diffusive reflectors spread on the lower part of these wall. These reflectors are fabricated by thick frosted glass (thick sandblasted sheet glass), and be designed to be rotated flexibly to tune the orientation of reflections.
Originally a large elliptical stage reflector or stage canopy was designed to be hung above the stage. During the construction phase, this idea was transformed into five blocks of long oval reflectors, and each block was composed of peaces of laminated glass.
The chairs are wooden appearance with the surfaces not covered by a sitting person, such as the back of the back rest, the lateral surfaces as well as the arm rest, including the back rest which reaches above shoulder height, being sound reflecting. In such a way, the absorption area of the occupied chairs is as close as possible to that of the unoccupied ones. From the acoustic point of view, too large seat width and row spacing shall be avoided. The average row spacing is 0.90m and the seat width is 0.56m.
Objective room acoustics criteria and room acoustical computer simulation
For the philharmonic hall, the following criteria which are defined in the standard ISO3382 were adopted. Background Noise NR--20
For the room acoustical simulation, Odeon was used ( Mr. Vian's team used the Epidaure developed by CSTB to present the results of simulation in the preliminary design). A 3D geometric model was created that included the detail required of the software, but was not of high geometric fidelity. For example, the audience area of each terrace was treated as a single slope surface, to avoid too many strips and steps. All the curved surfaces split into a series of plane surfaces with reasonable dimension size, especially for the main curved surfaces. Using the current computer ray-tracing techniques combined with other non-specular (mirror) reflection model method, and using a reasonable transition order and coefficient of absorbing and scattering, the value or the tendency obtained from simulation and the statistical predicted reverberation time closely match. In the computer model, the omni-directional source was set on stage, microphone positions are spread over one half in the hall due to the symmetry. Figure 3 is the geometric model of the hall with ceiling baffles down. The room acoustics simulation of this hall is investigated the following issues: (1) the influence to room acoustics criteria caused by the reflector above the stage; (2) the calculated room acoustics criteria range under the absorbing and reflecting status by the movable up and down baffles on the ceiling; (3) the influence to room acoustics criteria caused by the front shape of the terrace located on the stage and stall area. According to coefficient of the potential materials used in the hall, and the scattering property be taken into consideration, each surface will be given a specific scattering coefficient. The average simulation value of RT from 13 points is given in Table 2 . Other room acoustics criteria at 1000Hz under three conditions are given in Table 3 . From the Odeon simulation it is obvious that Under the condition of reflector installed and ceiling baffles are moved up, all the values of strength of 13 points are larger than the ones without reflector, and the value of each point is large than 0dB. While the value of clarity of each point with reflector is smaller than the value without reflector, the values are approaching the expected. The change of clarity has an apparent coherence with the EDT.
It is demonstrated that the role of reflector is not only to increase the strength on most audience area, but also to decrease the clarity on those area (become more reverberant). The reason of the value of clarity at several points is more high is related to the closed position to the sound source, it is predominant by the strong reflections after direct sound.
Under the ceiling baffles totally move down, the value of strength and EDT is smaller than the condition of the baffles totally move up. While the value of clarity under the condition of baffles down, is increased obviously.
Under the condition of absorbing (baffles down), the energy decay of RT has the property with the double slope decay as expected in the range of mid to high frequency, i.e. it is decayed more fast in the early while decayed more slowly in the late part. It is expected to boast the high clarity meanwhile with the required resonant.
Early lateral reflections play a prominent role in concert hall listening, the perceived apparent source width (ASW), one of the components for spaciousness, which is predominantly determined by the early sound. Generally the value of ELEF should be in the range of 0.2-0.3 to acquire the reasonable spatial impression. From the results of simulation, the ELEF is approached to or larger than the value of 0.2 on the areas closed to the front wall of terrace, whereas it has little influence by the ceiling status. As the vineyard hall, the front wall of each terrace has a much more role in improving the ELEF. The relative lower ELEF on the area just faced the stage has much high clarity of music and reasonable strength with those can be compensation the lacking of part of spatial impression.
It can be deduced that the influence to ELEF by the downwards terrace front varies in the receive points, and it is obvious that ELEF can not be increased by the diffusive treatments. In fact, comparing to direct sound, if the discrete lateral reflection is too strong or the arriving time is too early, the false localization and tone coloration could occur.
Objective acoustic measurement
The groundbreaking held on April 2002 marks the start of construction on OAC. The detailed design & construction lasted three years for this prestigious project, and the construction of philharmonic hall was finished firstly on the end of 2004. The final acoustic measurement was carried out on Dec. 7,8 and 9., Mr. Jean Paul Vian from CSTB and our team work together to take the room acoustics measurement, on empty and occupied condition, as well to tune some acoustical elements for the expected target. Local Shanghai Symphony Orchestra and Shenzhen Symphony Orchestra based on Shenzhen, South China, were invited by client to performing for the first time in this hall, which also to provide the chance for acoustic measurement. On the March 2005 our team undertook the commissioning measurement covered of the philharmonic hall, opera house, chamber music hall, and rehearsal facilities. Part of results of the measurements on the mentioned two phases is shown below. The mid-frequency RT on the unoccupied and occupied is 2.0s and 1.9s respectively which is the suitable and satisfied criteria for this hall, the relative flat spectrum of RT is not a bad situation. It is rather favorable for giving a very clear and precise acoustics suitable for classical and 20 th century repertoire. Clarity, EDT and LE are all within the expected design target, and are corresponding to excellent values, rather homogeneously spread over the entire audience area.
From the day of its official inauguration on July 1st 2005 till now, OAC has hosted many high-level performances. A famous and well-traveled conductor made his comment on OAC upon seeing the season's calendar during his visit in 2009 "It's whether classical or popular, Chinese or Western, public or commercial purpose amazing to find such an international level venue in Shanghai" Some counterparts both from the domestic and abroad also give their appreciation for the acoustics as well as the interior. Of course few performers from local orchestra ensemble who have been accustomed to playing under an orchestra shell in multi-function theatre need to adapt the acoustics when playing on stage in this vine yard concert hall on the first time. 
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